
MISTRIAL FOR THAW

IS DENIED BY COURT

Defense Accuses State of Set-

ting Expert Lip-Read- er to
. . Translate Whispers.

JUDGE CAUTIONS JURORS

Prisoner "Tells Story or How He
Killed Stanford White and De-

nies Ill-Feeli- for "Bug
Ioctor" of Prosecution.

SEW YORK, July 9. A charge by
John B. Stanchfield, chief counsel for
Harry K. Thaw, that the state had in
Justice Hendrick's court an expert "lip
reader," who was translating- for the
benefit of alienists whispered conver-
sations the slayer of Stanford White
had with his attorneys and members of
his family, precipitated a request today
by Deputy Etate Attorney-Gener- al

Becker that a mistrial be declared. Jus-
tice Hendriclc refused to grant the pe-
tition, but instructed the jury that re-
marks by counsel were not to be con-
sidered.

Thaw himself was on the witness
stand at the time of the occurrence. He
was excused without cross-examinati- on

immediately after it. During: the day
he told his own story of how he shot
and killed Stanford White, and he gave
his ideas about alienists who have testi-
fied for the state at previous proceed-
ings.

Thaw's examination was conducted
by Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Frank A.
Cook, who passed rapidly from one
BUbjeet to another, allowing Thaw to
give full explanations when he desired.

With one or two exceptions Thaw an-
swered every question put to him di-
rectly and with emphasis. Spectators
remarked, that he seemed to be sure of
himsolf.

At one point Thaw referred to the
alienists who testified against him in
the murder trial as "bug: doctors."

Asked whom he had in mind when
he mentioned "bug doctors," Thaw
named several alienists, including Dr.
Austin Flint, who was in court wait-
ing to testify for the state.

"Have you any feeling against Dr.
Flint."

"Oh, not a bit," replied the witness.
Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Cook an-

nounced that he wouid abandon his
effort to bring Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
here to testify. Mr. Cook said It had
been reported to him that Mrs. Thaw
was too ill to make the trip hare from
Chateaugay Lake and to stand the
ordeal of testifying.

FRAUD IN DEED CHARGED

Vancouver Man, 18, Sues Wife to
Recover Property.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 9. (Spe-
cial.) William Schneider, 78 years old
and not able to read and write theEnglish language well, has brought suitagainst his wife, 65 years of age. whom
he married February 2, 1914. here, to
recover title to about a quarter section
of land, estimated to be worth J4000.

He asserted in tha complaint that he
made a warranty deed of all of thisproperty to his wife at her request, but
that he did not know he was divesting
himself of all right In it. He alleges
that the deed was made without con-
sideration and on the solicitations of
his wife under undue influence, duress
and fraudulent representations, andthat on account of his advanced age
and his inability to read and writeEnglish, did not know or understandwhat was taking place.

He was married by Judge R. II. Back,
and he now asks the same court to as-
sist him In having the deed set atnaught and to recover the property.

FOOD IS NEEDED FOR POOR

Donors of Refreshments for Picnic
Asked to Volunteer.

Twelve gallons of Ice cream. 1500
cakes and sandwiches, 10 or 12 gallons
of baked beans, 15 or 20 gallons of
lemonade or the material for it, 2333
assorted pickles.

This is a part of the requirements
for the bill of fare for the poor chil-
dren of the city and their mothers
who are going to McMInnville at thetransportation expense of the SouthernPacific for a picnic, July 22.

The railroad has agreed to handlethe transportation and has asked the
Associated Charities to secure the re-
freshments.

Miss Faye Myers, assis tant secretary
of the Associated Charities, wants in-
dividuals or restaurants willing tohelp provide the refreshments to callup the Charities and notify her as soon, as possible what they will offer.

TAC0MA MAN IS KILLED

Tragedy Results From Attempt to
Shoot Chicken-Stealin- g Cat.

TACO.MA, Wash., July 9. (Special.)Jerking b'ss rifle down from a hook inthe basement yesterday, intending to
shoot a cat that had been molesting hi3chickens, George L. A. Forck. 2709 EastI street, was shot through the head anddied a few hours later at Tacoma Gen-
eral Hospital.

Mr. Forck had been, feeding his
chickens when he saw the cat creeping
around the yard. He rushed for therifle, which was hanging loaded on a
hook, and the next moment a shot rang
out. When Mrs. Forck reached thebasement she found her husband un-
conscious on the floor, blood stream-
ing from his head-Mr- .

Forck was 59 years old. Be-
sides the widow, two sons survive!

AGED WOMAN TO TESTIFY
Continued From First Page.)

fortune in efforts to find the treas-
ure The Damewood brothers are in
their 60s.

Telephonic advices from Bedford to-
day said that Mrs. Maria Porter, the
state's chief witness in the Bedford
case, was removed secretly from Quit-
man, Mo.,, today to protect her against
possible danger because of her deten-
tion to testify at the hearing in Bed-
ford next Tuesday. This action was
said to have been taken by representa-
tives of the Attorney-General- 's office.

WOMAX WILLIXG TO TESTIFY

3Irs. Porter Admits She Has Knowl-
edge of Murders of 1868.

VILLISCA. Ia.. July 9. C. A. Bob-
bins, Assistant Attorney-Genera- l, here
today in connection with the Bedford
murder case, announced that Maria
Collins, who - now Mrs. Maria Porter,
and who lives la Quitman, Mo will

be at Bedford next Tuesday to testify
for the state against Bates Huntsman.
Samuel Scrivner and John and Henry
Damewood. She is the woman, who. asa young girl. Is alleged to have hadknowledge of the killing of the wealthy
cattleman and his son by the coun-
terfeiters' gang.

QUITMAX, Mo.. July ,D. Mrs. MariaPorter, wife of Henry Porter, a coal
miner here, admitted today she wit-
nessed the killing of the wealthy cat-
tleman near Slam, la., in 1868. and de-
clared she would go to Bedford, la.,
to testify against the men under arrest-Mr- s.

Porter would not discuss the
details of the murder, saying she had
been advised by the prosecuting author-
ities In Iowa not to talk of it. She
said she had been threatened with
death if she gave Information against
the men guilty of the killing.

In order to avoid questioners. Mrs.
Porter this afternoon went to the home
of her daughter. Mrs. John Anderson,
who is not related to Samuel Anderson,
mentioned in the Iowa dispatch. She
has lived hero 30 years. She and Por-
ter were 'married in Iowa. Her hus-
band said today he had never heard
his wife discuss the Iowa tragedy.

COLONEL LEAVES SUNDAY

TRIP ACROSS CO.TI.E'T TO BE
M'lTHOl'T SPEECHES.

Ad drc.m Im Court of I. nivrrme om

World Politics' to Be One of Only
Kaur on Entire Visit.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 9. (Sdc- -
clal.) Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will
leave here Sunday for a trip to the
Pacific Coast. He will be gone more
than three weeks. It will be the firstlong Journey in civilization made by
the in many years ' in
wnicn speeches en route were not a
feature of the trip.

It i3 a significant commentary on
the state of the Colonel's political
mind at present that his itinerary has
been so arranged that he will not
have to make many speeches or hold
many political conferences. . Indeed,
every effort has been made to keep
secret the fact that he was loinz West
at this time. In order that he might not
be importuned for speeches and con-
ferences. Nevertheless he has been
deluged with letters and telegrams
asking him to say a few words here
and talk to a Progressive conference
there.

Aside from three engagements to
speak in San Francisco and one at
San Diego the Colonel has declined all
invitations. On July 21 Roosevelt
Day at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion, the Colonel will speak in the
Court of the Universe. His topic will
be "World Politics."

In San Francisco the Colonel will
have a long talk on the state of the
country and the future, of the Pro-
gressive party with Governor John-
son, who was his running mate in the
National race In 1912. This will be
the first time they have met since
then.

ST.JOHNSSPENDSFUNDS

COUSCIL HALTS WORK PLANNED
ON LEARMXG SITUATION.

Expenditures to Be Withheld as Result
of Suburb's Officials Heavy Oat-la- y

at Final Session.

Because of the fact that the City
Council of St. Johns expended virtually
all the funds available there before the
town became a part of Portland, the
City Council of Portland yesterday cut
short a plan to expend fsaJO in making
surveys for the fixing of grades and
the establishment of street lines and
other property lines. The money was
to have been expended within the next
two or three months, men having al-
ready keen put in the field.

They will be recalled at once and the
expenditures withheld for the present.
Out of all the money St. Johns took in
from taxes and other sources up to
July 1, only $292.15 was left when the
Council finished its work the day be-

fore the merger took place.
Commissioner Bigelow, who has in-

vestigated the expenditures, said at
yesterday's Council meeting that the
St. Johns Council apparently had ex
pended the remaining money "like
drunken sailors."

"Apparently." said he. "they wanted
to-- provide for as many lights and
other things as possible before themerger took place, thinking apparently
that they would get these things be
fore they had to ask the Council of
Portland for them."

About 15 arc-lig- ht petitions were
granted. An effort will be made by
Commissioner Daly to keep the Port- -
and Hallway, Light & Power Company

from putting these In, inasmuch as the
funds turned oves to Portland by St
Johns after the merger are inadequate
to provide tor keeping them burning
during the rest of the year.

MRS. ROSTAD WINS POINT
Judge Morrow Orders Woman's Sig

nature Stricken From Papers.

Holding that Mrs. Celia Rostad was
led to believe that her husband would
not be prosecuted for his defalcations
if she signed notes, deeds and mortgages to the value of nore than $15,-00- 0.

Circuit Judge Morrow yesterday
ordered Mrs. Rostad's name stricken
from ,the papers. Rostad, who for-
merly was cashier of the Multnomah
State Bank, now is serving a sentence
in the Penitentiary for discounting
forged promissory notes at the bank.

Deciding another suit brought by Mr.
Rostad. Judge Morrow ordered that
two mortgages given by Rostad on a
piece of property he annulled, except
as they are now held by "innocentpurchasers."

ASTORIA LOGGING BEGINS

Brlx Lumber Camp at Gray's Bay
Resumes Operations.

ASTORIA. Or., July 9. (Special.)
The Brix Logging Company's camp in
the Gray's Bay district, will resume
operations tomorrow after its shut-
down for the Fourth. Several othercamps In the lower river district are
arranging to reopen, while at others
considerable work is in progress re-
building railroads and overhauling the
machinery and equipment. It is under-
stood that some camps will not startup until after the market conditions
show an improvement-Ther- e

is still a considerable quantity
of logs .in the water, and as none of
the mills are running full tim the
demand is not so strong as had been
hoped for.

Industrial School Girl Escapes.
SALEM. Or.. July 9. Special.) Lois

Wilson, 16 years old. committed from
Portland three months ago, today es-
caped from the State Industrial School
for Girls. The girl was sent to thegarden about 3:30 o'clock to gather
vegetables, and was missed about halfan hour later. She is believed to havegone to Portland,
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BERLIN WILLING TO

SPARE AMERICANS

Immunity Offered Under Own
Flag and to Travelers on

Neutral Vessels.

GERMAN REPLY IS SENT

Surprise Expressed That I.ositanla
Sank So Quickly and Illslit As-

serted to Destroy Munitions
Intended for Enemy.

tCVrillnurd From Flrnt P.)
country, but that the enemy civilian
population must be spared, as far as
possible, from the measures of war.
The imperial government cherishes
the definite hope that some way will
be found when peace is concluded, or
perhaps earlier, to regulate the law
of maritime war in a manner guar-
anteeing the freedom of the seas and
will welcome it with gratitude and
satisfaction if it can work hand in
hand with the American Government
on that occasion.

Blame for Violations Disclaimed.
"If In the present war the principles

which should be the ideal of the future
have been traversed more and more,
the longer its duration, the German
government has no guilt therein. It
is known to the American Government
how Germany's adversaries, by com-
pletely paralyzing peaceable traffic
between Germany and neutral coun-
tries, have aimed from the beginning
and with increasing lack of considera-
tion at the destruction, not so much of
the armed forces as the life of the
German nation, repudiating In doing
so all the rules of international law
and disregarding all the rights of
neutrals.

"On November 3. 1914. England de-
clared the North Sea a war area, and
by planting poorly anchored mines and
by the stoppage and capture of vessels
made passage extremely dangerous and
difficult for neutral shipping, so (by?)
that actually blockading neutral coasts
and ports contrary to all international
law. Long before the beginning of
submarine war England practically
completely Intercepted legitimate neu-
tral navigation to Germany also. Thus
Germany was driven to a submarine
war on trade.

Food Blorkade Reviewed.
"On November 14. 1914, the English

Premier declared in the House of
Commons that it was one of England's
principal tasks to prevent food for the
German population from reaching
Germany via neutral ports. Since
March 1 England has been taking
from neutral ships without further for.
mallty all merchandise proceeding to
Germany, as well as all merchandise
coming from Germany, even when
neutral property. Just as it was also
with the Boers, the German people is
now to be given the choice of perish-
ing from starvation with Its women
and children or of relinquishing Its
independence.

"While our enemies thus loudly and
openly proclaimed war without mercy
until our utter destruction, we were con-
ducting war in self-defen- for our
natural existence and for the sake of
peace of an assured permanency. We
have been obliged to adopt a sub-
marine warfare to meet the declared
intentions of our enemies and the
method of warfare adopted by them
in contravention of International law.
With all its efforts In principle to
protect neutral life and property from
damage as much as possible, the Ger-
man government recognized unreserv-
edly In Its memorandum of February
4. that the Interests of neutrals might
suffer from the submarine warfare.

Duty la to Wave German Subjects.
However, the American Government

will also understand and appreciate
that In the fight for existence which
has been forced upon Germany by Its
adversaries and announced by them, it
Is the sacred duty of the Imperial gov-
ernment to do all within its power
to protect and save the lives of Ger-
man subjects. If the imperial govern-
ment were derelict in these. Its duties,
it would be guilty before God and his-
tory of the violation f those prin-
ciples of highest humanity which are
the foundation of every national ex-

istence.
Britain Blamed for I,usltatla.

"The case of the Lusltanla shows with
horrible clearness to what Jeopardis-
ing of human lives the manner of con-
ducting wsr employed by our adver-
saries leads. In the most direct con-
tradiction of international law. all dis-
tinction between merchantmen and
war vessels have been obliterated by
the order to British merchantmen to
arm themselves and to ram submarines
and the promises of rewards therefor,
and neutrals who use merchantmen as
travelers, thereby, have been exposed
by an Increasing degree to all the
dangers of war.
Quick Sinking-- of LnsKanla Surprises.
"If the commander of the German

submarine which destroyed the Lusi-tan- ia

had caused the crew and passen-
gers to take to the boats before firing
a torpedo this would have meant the
sure destruction of his own vessel.
After the experiences In sinking much
smaller and less seaworthy vessels, it
was to be expected that a mighty ship
like the Lusltanla would remain above
water long enough even after the tor-
pedoing to permit passengers to enter
the ship's boats. Circumstances of a
very peculiar kind, especially the pres-
ence on board of large quantities of
highly explosive materials (word
omitted, possibly "dissipated") this ex-
pectation.

"In addition. It may be pointed out
that If the Lusltanla had been spared
thousands of cases of munitions would
have been sent to Germany's enemies,
and thereby thousands of German
mothers and children robbed of bread-
winners.

"In the spirit of friendship where-
with the German nation has been im-
bued toward the Union and its inhab-
itants since the earliest days of its ex-
istence, the imperial government will
always be ready to do all it can during
the present war. also- - to prevent the
jeopardizing of lives of American cit-
izens. The imperial government, there-
fore, repeats the assurances that Amer-
ican ships will not be hindered in the
prosecution of legitimate shipping and
the lives of American citizens in neu-
tral vessels shall not be placed in
Jeopardy.
Exemption Offered American Vessels.

"In order to exclude any unforeseen
dangers to American passenger steam
ers, made possible in view of the con-
duct of maritime war by Germany's
adversaries. German submarines will
be instructed to permit the free and
safe passage of such passenger steam-
ers, when made recognizable by spe-
cial markings and notified at reason-
able time in advance. The imperial
government, however, confidently hopes
that the American Government will as-
sume to guarantee that these vessels
have no contraband on board, details
of arrangement for the unhampered
passage o these vessels to be agreed

upon by the naval authorities of both
sides."

"In order to furnish adequate facili-
ties for travel across the Atlantic for
American citizens, the German gov-
ernment submits for consideration a
proposal to Increase the number of
avsilabla steamers by Installing In
passenger service a reasonable num-
ber of neutral steamers under the
American flag, the exact number to
be areeti upon under the same condi-
tions as the above mentioned Ameri-
can steamers.

"The Imperial government believes
It can assume that In this manner ad-
equate facilities for travel across the
Atlantic Ocean can bo afforded Ameri-
can citizens. There would, therefore,appear to be no compelling necessity
for American citizens to travel to Eu-
rope In time of war on ships carrying
an enemy flag. In particular, tbo Im-
perial government Is unable to admit
that American citizens can protect an
enemy ship through the mere fact of
their presence on board.

England's Example Followed.
"Germany merely followed Eng-

land's example when she declared part
of the high sea an area of war. Con-
sequently accidents suffered by neu-
trals on enemy ships in this area of
war cannot well be Judged differently
from accidents to which neutrals are
at all times exposed at the seat of
war on land when they betake them-
selves into dangerous localities In
spite of previous warnings. If, however,

it should not be possible for the
American Government to require an
adequate number of neutral passenger
steamers, the Imperial government Is
prepared to Interpose no objections to
the placing under the American flag
by the American Government of fourenemy passenger steamers for passen-
ger traffic between North America
and England. Assurances of 'free and
safe' passage for American passenger
steamers would extend to apply under
the identical ns to theseformerly hostile passenger steamers.

"The President of the United States
has declared his readiness, in a way
deserving of thanks, to communicate
and suggest proposals to the govern-
ment of Great Britain with particular
reference to the alteration of marine
war. The Imperial government will
always be glad to make use of the
good offices of the President, and
hopes that his efforts in the present
case, as well as in the direction of the
lofty Ideal of the freedom of the seas,
will lead to an understanding.

"The undersigned requests the Am-
bassador to bring the above to theknowledge of the American Govern-
ment and avail himself of the oppor-
tunity to renew to His Excellency the
assurances of his most distinguished
consideration. VON JAliOW."

GERMAN" SKXTIMKN'T PACIFIC

News Agency Says People Weary of
Antagonistic Tages Zcltung.

BERLIN. July 9. by wireless to Say-vlll- e.

N. Y. Among the Items given
out for distribution abroad today by
the Overseas News Agency were the
following:

"Political and even naval circles are
beginning to tire of the dally editorials
In the Deutsche Tages Zeltung against
a German-America- n understanding on
the submarine question. The Tages
Zeltung's attitude Is considered suff-
icient proof that such an understanding
Is desirable.

"The Chemnitz Socialistic newspaper,
the Volks Btimme, has received a letter
from Its editor, who Is fighting with
the German forces on the eastern front,
regarding the recently published peace
proclamation of the Socialistic party.
The editor called It 'not a political
measure, but suicidal Insanity.' Ger-
many, he said, may treat for peace
whenever she pleases without fearing
the consequences. On the contrary. It
is only the certainty that they will
have to suffer fearfully from their own
acts that can bring Germany'a enemiesto their senses, he declared.

ARMED PEACE SCOUTED

K.VDEA VOItER SAYS WORLD NO
l.OX.F.R DECEIVES ITSELF.

Canadian Delegate Appeals for
Socialism of Jesna" na

Means of Preventing Wsr.

CHICAGO. July 9 "Armed peace"
proved itself inevitable war. Dr. J. A.
MacDonald. editor of the Toronto (Can-
ada) Globe, told delegates attending
the World's Christian Endeavor Con-
vention here today In an i ddreas on
"Christianity, the War and the Social
Problem."

"Not aaafn In this generation nor
even again in this century shall the
world deceive itself with the

called 'armed peace,'" Dr.
MacDonald said. "That fallacy at last
has had Its day.

Dr. McDonald appealed for a world
endeavor to make dominant In world
politics the "undisproved socialism of
Jesus" as a means of preventing wars.

The socialism or Jesus, the speaker
said, "stands against the selfish indi-
vidualism that says, 'Every man for
himself and the devil take the hind-
most."

"When war bids defiance to interna
tional law and makes treaties only
scraps of paper and does violence to
all instincts of humanity, the social
ism of Jesus still stands, '1 say unto
you, love your enemies.' "

WIFE SUED IN 2 MONTHS

Desertion After Refusal to Deed
Half Property Is Alleged.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) Though married less than two
months, since May 13, Morris It. Grif-
fiths Is suing his wife. Alice Griffiths,
for divorce.

Griffiths alleges that the day after
they were married his wife demanded
of him that he deed her halt of his
property, and he refused. Then she
told him she was sorry she had married
him and began to nag him on every
occasion, telling him she did not enjoy
the company of anyone except women.
While he was away she took most of
the household goods away and left the
home without his knowledge.

Albany Would View Bell.
ALBANY. Or.. July 9. (Special.)

Further efforts are being made tohsve
the train bearing the Liberty bell str.p
at this city for a few minutes. Mayor
Curl yesterday telegraphed to tne
chairman of the Liberty bell delega-
tion an urgent request that local peo-
ple be given an opportunity to view
the historic relic. When it was tlrT.
announced that the Liberty bell would
be brought West the Commercial Club
endeavored to arrange for Its ex-

hibition for a few minutes here, but
Albany was not Included In Its Itin-
erary,

Washington a Appointed.
ORKGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 9. Henry M. A. Cordes has
been appointed postmaster at Marcel-lu- s.

Wash- - vice A. It. Head, resigned.
Richard Frances, postmaster at Blue
Creek, and Daniel Glard. postmaster at
Low Gap, Wash., are reappointed.

Piano Salesman Arretted.
KOSKBl'RO. Or.. July 9. Charles F.

Condert. a piano salesman, accused of
forging numerous checks here, is under
arrest at Chico. CaL. and will be
brought back as soon as requisition
papers can be honored.

PUBLIC SAFE JUDGE

OF ITS NEWSPAPERS

Intuitive Check .on Editorial
Conduct Better Than Of-

ficial Supervision.

NEW COURSE DEPRECATED

International Press Conrrca Hear
Address on federal Control of

Publications Minimum Wage
In Australia Described.

SAN FRANCISCO. July . The suc-
cessful operation In Australia of the
minimum wage for newspapermen, the
definition of news and the tendencies
and" province of newspapers were con-
sidered today by speaxers before the
International Press Congress In session
at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

Edgar It. Piper, of The Oregonlan.
Portland. Or, took exception to the in-
creasing Federal control of publica-
tions.

"I do not proclaim the right of a
newspaper to print what It pleases,
when It plesses and where It pleases,
but I repudiate the Implied assump-
tion and exercise, by Government, of
the function of newspaper administra-
tion in detail." he said. "The newspaper
Is responsible to the public for the hon-
est presentation of news and for the
Integrity and value of lta editorial ut-
terances.

Pttblle Intnltlon Reliable Cheek.
"Tlire Is a certain Infallible public

Instinct, intangible but nevertheless
real, which determines the worth ofany newspaper and which surpasses
any statutory rule as guard and mentor
for newspaper conduct. Much may
safely be left to the public intuition
and the public understanding. Thenewspapers know It. If your public of-
ficial does not, for they are restrained
and corrected by it all the time.

Captain J. W. Nelsigh. of Sydney.
Australia, said the establishment of a
minimum wage and maximum working
hours there had been so successful that
the public would not countenance any
alteration in the system. "The men are
more satisfied and work harder for
their papers, and the standard of work
Is higher." he added.

He said the Australian Journalists
Association, disclaiming any alliance
with trade .unionism, arranged thepresent system In three brief meetings
with owners, who met them more than
half way. As a result, he said, three-fift- hs

of the staff on newspapers re-
ceive not less than 2i weekly.

roorly Paid Men Bencat Moat.
Tbo wage Increase of poorly paid

men had been as much as luo per cent.
The well-pai- d men benefited only
slightly In pay. but much in other ways.

Captain Nelsigh said the maximumworking hours were fixed at 4 hours a
week with one day oft in seven. No
limitation was placed on the distribu-
tion of time, except 'hit overtime must
be compensated by time off within a
month. He said the fact that the men
could be held for emergency work asmany hours a day or a week as nec-
essary, provided time off were given
later, avoided the objection to the plan
advanced by some employers that a
schedule of fixed working hours would
be unpractical.

Men. he said, were divided Into fourgrades, seniors. Juniors, generals and
cadets. One cadet Is provided for every
Ave men on a staff.

STUDENTS TRAIN FOR WAR

College Graduates Will lie Krted for
Volunteer -"Commissions.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 9. (Special.)
Young men from S states, students

and graduates of practically every
large college and university In the
United etate. reached this city today
for enrollment In the students' camp of
Instruction, which formally opens to-
morrow at the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco. Under the direction of Regular
Army officers detailed by the War De-
partment It will train the men In at-
tendance In the science of war so that.
In case of hostilities, the "graduates"
of the camp will be fitted to accept
commissions In volunteer forces. More
than 250 students will be fitted out
with uniforms tomorrow.

Mot of the students come front the
East and the South. Schools and col-
leges of Oregon and Washington are
well represented.

This Is the first camp of the kind In
the West at which men attending be-
come certified as eligible for volunteer
commissions.

Major James G. Harbord. First Cav-
alry. United Slates Array, Is In com-
mand.

Chautauqua Loot u res Given.
ASHLAND, Or, July 9. I Special.)

Tuesday was Ohio day at the Southern
Oregon Chautauqua assembly now In
session here, with an Illustrated
lecture on "Napoleon," by Professor B.
R. BsuniRardt. Wednesday was Cen-
tral ' Point and Gold Hill day. when
Professor Baumgardt spoke on "The
Present European Crisis." also giving
his concluding lecture," "Russia of To-
day." Thursday was Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union day. with a
formal address by Rev. W. A. Elliott,
who also spoke to a picnic gathering
of Kannas people, which had assembled
from all over the Rogue River Valley.
This was New Tork day. signalized by
an adrtrens from Newell Dwight HIIUs.
on "The Romance and Heroism of the
Self-Mad- e Men of the Republic.

Catlilainet Camp to Hempen.
CATHLAMET. Wash.. July 9. fSpe.

clal.) The camp of trie Portland Lum-
ber Company at this place Is this week
preparing to reopen after being closed
down for two vesrs.

Cholera Morbus.
This is a very severe and

dangerous disease. In almost
every neighborhood someone
has died from it before medi-
cine could be obtained or a
physician summoned. The right
way is to keep Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and' Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand, then you are
prepared for this and other
bowel complaints for which it
is especially intended. We have i

never known of a case result-
ing fatally when this remedy
was given.

Expansion and July
Clearance Sales in the

EfS
(A Specialized Separate Department)

Everything Men Need for Summer
at Genuine Clearance Reductions
$4.00 and $3.50 Shirts Reduced to $1.95
If you re looking for a shirt that is up to the minute in pattern and

color, having all the appearance and fit of a custom-mad- e shirt, don't
mui this male. The materials alone are worth more than the price
we ask for these shirts. Of handsome Oxfords, crystal cloth, silk mix-

tures, Russian cords and mercerized cloths, in every plain color and
every combination of stripes.

These Shirts Were $1.00 Clearance 79c
The man wanting an inexpensive shirt for vacation and general wear

will find these shirts to his liking. They are made to fit. In comfort-
able soft-boso- soft-cuf- f style, made of soisette and madras, in black-and-whi- te

stripings. plain colors and fancy stripes.

How Is Your Supply of Summer Collars?
Regular 12'zc Collar on Sale 6 for 39c

Just 12 new Summer styles to choose from. All hand laundered,
p equal to any two-for-2- 5c collars.

Best Summer Underwear Priced Much Lower
Manhattan underwear, known all over for its fine quality

materials, perfect fit and workmanship. These garments may be had
in fine madras, checked nainsook and silk mixtures.

$1.00 Athletic Shirts and Drawers, each, 89c
$1.50 Athletic Shirts and Drawers, each, $133
$2.00 Athletic Shirts and Drawers, each, $1.69
$2.50 Athletic Shirts and Drawers, each, $2.19
$2.00 Manhattan Summer Union Suits, sale, $1.69
$3.00 Manhattan Summer Union Suits, sale, $2.43
$4.00 Manhattan Summer Union Suits, sale, $2.S8
$5.00 Manhattan Summer Union Suits, sale, $3.S8

$2.50 GLOBE UNION SUITS, CLEARANCE, $1.95
Made of fine mercerized yarn, in blue and flesh colors, splendid

fitting and made with long or short sleeves.

$2.00 GLOBE UNION SUITS, CLEARANCE, $1.65
Of fine grade lisle thread, perfect form fitting.

$2.00 VASSAR UNION SUITS, CLEARANCE, $1.69
Comfortable, finely shaped suits, of fine, soft, long, staple cotton.
$3.00 VASSAR UNION SUITS, CLEARANCE, $1.98
Meicerized garments, in blue, flesh, white, long or short sleeves.

$1.25 RIBBED BALBRIGGAN UNION SUITS, 75c
A broken assortment of sizes, with long or short sleeves.

.
$1.00 Muslin Night Shirts, Now 89c

Soft, fine-quali- ty muslin, made extra full length and roomy. Hither
V-ne-

ck or collar style. ...
Pajamas Were $1.50 and $1.75; Sale, $1.15

Of madras, crepe cloth and soisette, in white, blue, tan and fancy
stripes, attractively tritr.jrted. Full size....

Our Regular 50c Sox Are Now 35c
Or, special, 3 for $1.00. d, mercerized sox. in

black, gray, navy and purple. Excellent quality....
Do You Know That We Have Just Received by Express

New Bathing Suits for Men
Come See Them Lowest-in-the-Cit- y Prices
One-piec- e fine cotton bathing suits in navy blue, new silver

gTay, with contrasting stripings. Special J1.0-- '
Suits of firm worsteds in just the right weight, with bright

or quiet color trimming. In the one-pie- style JpZ.Oo
Handsome suits in grays and blues, in good-lookin- g styles

that men will want. Special
One-pie-ce suits of fine vicunas, in a medium weight, with

attractive colored stripes. Special
Heavy-weig- ht suits for men who prefer them, that would

sell regularly $6.00. anous colors

Mail and Telephone Orders

tJ " MorcKand is
Home Phone A 6691 Pacific Phone Marshall 5000

Just Received by Express
Women's New Swimming Suits

3.S8 Instead of $5.00
Suits in all the popular shades,

of green, redand lavender. Made
in regulation Jersey style, with V-nec- k.

sleeveless, close-finishe- d

armholes, making them comfort-vabl- e

for swimming. Made form-fittin- g

style and trimmed with nar-

row knitted stripes of white.
OTHER STYLES IN WOM-EN- S

BATHING SUITS, SP-C1A- L

$1.89 UP TO $y.00

Bloomers for Women
Of black sateen for 50c.
Of black galatea fcr $1.50.
Of black khaki, 105, $1.50.

Bathing Tights $1.00 to $3.50
Bathing Caps from 29c to 59c
Bathing Shoes from 25c to S8c

34,

25c Massatta
25c Pea Yalcum.
25c Tooth Paste. 18c
25c
25c Mum

$3.68
.S4.5D

and trimmings $4.98
Ural tr'lor.

Filled by Expert Shoppers

of cJ Merit Only"

53
041o

$1.00, $1.25, $1.S5, $2.50

50c Murir.e Eye Remedy .29c
10c Palmolive Soap
75c Rubber Cushion 49c
10c .5c
10c Boric Acid

Fint Floor

Children's Bathing Suits
Sixes 2 to 8 Years, $15; Misses', 28 to 34 Bust, $1.55

Boys' Knit Wool or Cotton Suits
2 to 6 years, sale 65c. $1.00 to $1.25
28 to special,

'Toilet Needs for Summer Vacationists
Talcum .... I 3c

Sweet . . 1 3c
Kolynos .
Rubberset Tooth Brush 1 9c

Deodorant 1 7c

.
7c

Brush
Household Ammonia. .

6c

Sizes
Sizes


